
MOANDA, Gabon: Mipoko marveled at the
new spigots as she filled containers with water
and loaded them onto a creaking wheelbarrow.
The taps have been installed for the public by
COMILOG, a mining giant that has extracted
manganese in the Gabonese city of Moanda for
decades. “They’ve changed our lives!” the 12-
year-old enthused. Next to her, Germain
Ndoulouga, a 38-year-old unemployed man,
grumbled: “It would be great if only COMILOG
gave us jobs.”

COMILOG has transformed what was once a
village of some 500 residents into a city of
around 60,000. But it is one where wealth and
comfort for a few contrasts with poverty and
want for many, and where basic infrastructure is
widely lacking. Working for COMILOG, the
Gabonese subsidiary of the French mining and
metallurgy group Eramet, is Ndoulouga’s dream.
“When you join COMILOG, your status changes
in your family, in the city and in the whole soci-
ety,” he said.

COMILOG - an acronym for Compagnie
Miniere de l’Ogooue - says the mine straddles 25
percent of the global reserves of the mineral used
in the manufacture of steel as well as in batteries.
Eramet is the world’s second-biggest producer of
high-grade manganese. Since 2018, COMILOG
has touted its investment plan for the local com-
munity, but the gap remains between its 2,000 or
so employees and the rest of the population.

Unemployment reached 25 percent in 2017,
the last official figure available in the region in-
cluding Moanda, which lies 700 km east of the
Gabonese capital Libreville. Sumptuous villas dot
the verdant hill overlooking the city, and around
200 high-level employees enjoy a company gym,
restaurant and even a cinema - a form of enter-
tainment that has vanished from Libreville.

Guards protect the privileged community, in
which the position of the houses is determined
by the employees’ rank in the company.
COMILOG pays for amenities such as electricity,
plumbing and even gardening. Even rank-and-
file employees working for COMILOG enjoy
benefits such as free care at the company hospi-
tal and free education at schools equipped with
cutting-edge computers.

Since COMILOG began exploiting Moanda’s
manganese in 1962 - two years after Gabon’s in-
dependence from France - the municipality has
grown apace, but its infrastructure has lagged far
behind. Neighborhoods on the periphery often
lack water or electricity. “We don’t even have
public (water) pumps,” said single mother
Huguette, wearing a football jersey. The 19-year-
old raises her daughter in a wooden shack at the
end of a pot-holed road.

Even in the city center, the bumpy red dirt
roads are dotted with potholes and lined with
rubbish. The Moanda hospital, unlike
COMILOG’s, is in a dire state, unclean and with-

out air conditioning or mosquito nets. In one hall,
patients lie on a dozen mattresses, with children
sleeping on mats beside them. “When it’s full,
you have to walk over patients when you do

your rounds,” one nurse said. “And you have to
fill bottles with water to wash your hands.” The
toilets are out of order, so patients must use the
great outdoors. — AFP 
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In Gabonese city, the two 
faces of a mining boom

Wealth, comfort for a few contrasts with poverty, want for many

MOANDA, Gabon: A man crosses a stream in a less advantaged district of this town on Nov 27, 2020. — AFP 

Unilever to pay decent salaries 

LONDON: British consumer goods giant Unilever pledged
yesterday to pay workers in its supply chain a decent wage
by the end of the decade, warning that the coronavirus pan-
demic has deepened social inequality. The firm, which has
experienced strong demand for its hand cleaners and house-
hold cleaning products during the pandemic, said it will seek
to ensure that “everyone... who directly provides goods and
services to the company earns at least a living wage or in-
come, by 2030”. “The two biggest threats that the world cur-
rently faces are climate change and social inequality,” Chief
Executive Alan Jope said in a statement. —AFP 

WeChat users claim surveillance 

SAN FRANCISCO: California WeChat users sued its par-
ent company Tencent on Wednesday, saying the mobile app
is used for spying on and censoring users for the Chinese
government. US-based nonprofit Citizen Power Initiatives for
China (CPIFC) filed the suit in Silicon Valley, joined by a half-
dozen California residents in urging a state court to order
Tencent to change its ways and pay damages. Tencent’s re-
lationship with the Chinese government enables it to keep
competition out of the market while honing its algorithm to
better censor or mine user data, the suit argued. — AFP 

News in brief Rich nations 
‘hugely exaggerate’ 
climate finance
PARIS: Rich countries have over-reported finance to help coun-
tries adapt to the impacts of climate change by $20 billion over
the last decade, leaving at-risk communities drastically under-
funded, a new analysis showed yesterday. Under the 2015 Paris
climate deal, countries are required to boost funding to hard-hit
governments, evenly split between cash to mitigate global warm-
ing and to help them adapt to future climate impacts. 

Developed countries promised to provide $50 billion in annual
finance for adaptation by 2020. But official OECD figures show
that in 2018 donors committed just $16.8 billion. The true figure,
according to an analysis by green group CARE International, is
in fact far lower: Just $9.7 billion. CARE and its partner organiza-
tions in Africa and southeast Asia assessed 112 climate adaptation
projects funded by 25 donor nations equivalent to 13 percent of
total global adaptation finance between 2013-2017.

They found that the funding for adaption in these projects had
been over reported by 42 percent. Applying that figure to remain-
ing projects, CARE said that adaptation finance had been over-
reported by $20 billion during the same period. It said several
countries and donors had overblown their adaptation grants by
including finance for construction projects such as housing and
roads not related to the climate at all. “The world’s poorest people
are not responsible for the climate crisis yet are hardest hit,” said
John Nordbo of CARE Denmark. 

“Not only have rich nations let the Global South down by fail-
ing to deliver enough adaptation finance, but they have tried to
give the impression that they are providing more than they do.”
The assessment showed that Japan had over-reported its climate
adaptation finance by more than $1.3 billion, including more than
$400 million on projects such as a “Friendship Bridge” and an ex-
pressway in Vietnam. 

It also accused France of mislabeling $90 million provided for
a local governance scheme in the Philippines as climate adapta-
tion finance, even though only five percent of that project’s budget
is earmarked for that objective.

‘Can’t afford inaccuracy’ 
The Paris deal aims to limit warming above pre-industrial lev-

els to “well below” two degrees Celsius. With just 1C of warming
so far, a string of climate-linked disasters have battered devel-
oping economies, which often face interminable waits for recon-
struction funding. The United Nations last week said countries
were falling short of their Paris pledges by failing to fund vulner-
able nations’ climate fight.

It said the true cost of adaptation - reducing the fallout among
communities and increasing their capacity to deal with climate-
related disasters such as floods and drought - was currently
around $70 billion annually. But that figure could swell as high
as $300 billion a year by the end of the decade, it said. CARE
also raised concern that many development projects ostensibly
meant to help climate-vulnerable states adapt were financed in
the form of loans rather than outright grants.  In projects as-
sessed in Ghana and Ethiopia, for example, 28 percent and 50
percent of total contributions respectively were provided as
loans, the analysis found. — AFP 


